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ABSTRACT Following the decision to separate the British and Irish Lists, the
discovery of a Grey Catbird Dumetella carolinensis at South Stack,Anglesey,
on 4th October 2001, represents the first record of this North American
species in Britain.The Grey Catbird seen on Cape Clear Island, Co. Cork,

on 4th November 1986, remains the first record for Ireland.
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T
he morning of 4th October 2001 dawned
cloudy, and with a southwesterly wind
blowing, much as it had done for the

previous week, and I began the day seawatching
from the steps of the South Stack lighthouse at
the western tip of Holy Island, Anglesey. After
30 minutes, during which time I had seen only a
single Manx Shearwater Puffinus puffinus, my
enthusiasm for seawatching had waned and my
thoughts turned to passerine migrants – this
was October after all – and I made my way
inland a few hundred metres to the ‘Plantation’,
a small stand of conifers interspersed with a few
hawthorns Crataegus and elders Sambucus. This
is an area which I check regularly each spring
and autumn, and in the past I have discovered

Barred Warbler Sylvia nisoria, Pallas’s Leaf
Warbler Phylloscopus proregulus and Red-
breasted Flycatcher Ficedula parva here.

While walking up from the car park, slowly
working my way to the waterworks compound
adjacent to the Plantation, I failed to see a single
bird. Finally, around 09.00 hrs, I glimpsed a
movement in the hawthorns at the top end of
the Plantation. In hope rather than expectation,
I focused my telescope on the bird and saw that
it was a Goldcrest Regulus regulus, but while I
was watching it, another bird emerged from
some ivy Hedera and appeared in the same field
of view. It looked almost entirely blue-grey,
except for the black crown and eye, and a long
black tail. I stood there, quite stunned, as I



realised that it could only be a Grey Catbird
Dumetella carolinensis! Agonisingly, it then
began to play cat-and-mouse with me, disap-
pearing into the vegetation but then quickly
emerging again. It continued to show on and off
like this for five minutes or so, as it hopped
about through the bushes. Unfortunately, a
Eurasian Sparrowhawk Accipiter nisus then
flashed past and behind it, not particularly close
but sufficient for the catbird to dive deep into
the cover of an elder bush. I waited a further ten
minutes for it to reappear, but there was no sign.

At that point, I decided that I had better get
to a telephone and put the news out. Having
done so, I returned to the site, where five
members of the South Stack RSPB staff had
already raced across from their office and seen
the bird in the elder. As they watched, it had
flown across the adjacent field and into dense
cover. Other birders soon began to arrive but
the bird proved to be extremely elusive.
Remarkably, given that the catbird was the first
American passerine recorded on Anglesey, a
Red-eyed Vireo Vireo olivaceus was found that
afternoon, but was of little consolation to most!

Although still present the following day, the
Grey Catbird remained extremely unco-opera-
tive, spending much of the morning skulking in
an area of thick gorse Ulex, being glimpsed just
occasionally before diving back into cover, and
calling infrequently. During the afternoon, it
gradually became more obliging and was even-
tually seen by numerous birders.

Description
The Grey Catbird was of similar size to a
Redwing Turdus iliacus (the two species were
seen briefly, side by side, on the first morning),
but with a slimmer, more elongated body shape
and long, rounded tail. Its plumage was entirely
uniform blue-grey except for its black tail and
crown, and a distinctive chestnut-red patch on
the vent (seen occasionally as the bird moved
through the scrub with its tail raised). The bill
was black, the iris and legs dark.

Status in North America
Grey Catbird is a summer visitor throughout
the temperate regions of North America,
extending north into the southern Canadian
provinces, from Nova Scotia and southern New
Brunswick, west to southern British Columbia.
To the south, the breeding range lies largely to
the east of the Rocky Mountains, south to

central Arizona, northern Texas, the Gulf States
and Florida. Almost the entire population is
migratory, although some birds remain in
southeastern USA throughout the year. The
wintering range extends from the southeastern
states of the USA and eastern Mexico, south
through Central America to Panama and
islands throughout the Caribbean Sea.

Being strongly migratory, transatlantic
vagrancy would not be unexpected. In a study of
the occurrence and frequency of Nearctic land-
birds in the eastern USA during autumn migra-
tion between 1947 and 1976, Robbins (1980)
predicted that Grey Catbird was the most likely
of all previously unrecorded Nearctic landbird
migrants to occur in Britain or Ireland. Although
one subsequently appeared in Ireland in
November 1986, it took a further 15 years before
the species was finally recorded in Britain.

Weather conditions and associated species
October 2001 was not a good month for
Nearctic landbirds in Britain, although the
number and variety of species improved signifi-
cantly in the second half of the month, and par-
ticularly so towards the end. Although the
South Stack Red-eyed Vireo was the only other
Nearctic landbird reported in Britain during the
two-day period that the Grey Catbird was
present, there was a Rose-breasted Grosbeak
Pheucticus ludovicianus on Lundy, Devon, on
6th-9th October and a Red-eyed Vireo at
Porthgwarra, Cornwall, on 7th-18th October
(with two seen there on 13th only).

In the days leading up to 4th October 2001,
an area of low pressure formed in the western
North Atlantic. This gradually deepened as it
moved northeast into the mid Atlantic, with
associated strong southwesterly winds along its
southern flank. Norman Elkins has suggested
that, if the catbird was newly arrived on 4th
October, it could have departed Nova Scotia or
the northeast coast of the USA on the night of
30th September, flying to the southwest in anti-
cyclonic conditions towards the developing
depression. If it was then drifted to the northeast
in the strengthening southwesterly winds to the
south of this depression, by the following night
it could have been about 750 km south of New-
foundland, placing it on the southeastern flank
of the depression. The airstream in which the
catbird was embedded indicates that the strong
southwesterly winds could have taken the bird
swiftly through the frontal system and into
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western Ireland by the night of 3rd October, and
then on to Anglesey the following day. Subse-
quent arrivals, on 6th and 7th October, of Amer-
ican passerines sharing a similar breeding range
with Grey Catbird (see above) may have also
been associated with this system.

Occurrences within the Western Palearctic
Although the Anglesey Grey Catbird represents
the first for Britain, there have been five previous
records within the Western Palearctic. Of these,
only three are from the modern era, with the
other two dating from the nineteenth century.
The first record of a transatlantic Grey Catbird
came from the island of Helgoland, Germany,
where one was shot by Oelrich Aeuckens on 28th
October 1840 (Gätke 1895). More surprisingly,
the second record came from mainland Germany,
at Leopoldshagen, in May 1908 (Cramp 1988). In
more recent times, one was discovered feeding
with House Sparrows Passer domesticus on Jersey,
Channel Islands, in mid October 1975. Although
the finder actually trapped it and apparently held
it in captivity for several weeks, it was not identi-
fied as a Grey Catbird until December of that year
(Brit. Birds 74: 526-527). Photographs were taken,
although these were not included with the pub-
lished account. The fourth Western Palearctic
record involved a bird on Cape Clear Island, Co.

Cork, on 4th November 1986 (Preston 1989).
Previously accepted as the first record for Britain
& Ireland, the recent decision to separate the
British and Irish Lists resulted in its removal from
the former, but it still remains as the first record
for Ireland. Finally, one was found at La Mareta,
Tenerife, Canary Islands, on 1st November 1999
(Gantlett 2000).

An enterprising individual, which joined the
cruise liner Queen Elizabeth II during passage
from New York to Europe, remained on the ship
during a visit to Southampton (Hampshire) on
21st October 1998 (Birding World 11: 468). As
the rules stand, this ship-assisted traveller does
not qualify for admission to the full British List.
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EDITORIAL COMMENT Colin Bradshaw, Chairman of the British Birds Rarities Committee com-
mented: ‘Given good views, the identification of Grey Catbird is not particularly difficult as there are
really no confusion species (although BBRC has in the past considered a record of a claimed Grey
Catbird and found it unacceptable as the description failed to exclude Blackcap Sylvia atricapilla).
Describing a bird which is essentially a single colour, with the exception of the cap and undertail-
coverts, is rather more challenging, as is obtaining decent views of this species. Anyone who has
searched for Grey Catbirds away from High Island, in Texas, where they seem unusually showy, will
remember their ability to disappear into a small amount of cover and remain still and unseen for
ages, and will appreciate the frustration that Ken Croft felt initially.

‘Of some concern is the fact that BBRC has not received details of the Red-eyed Vireo reported at
the same site on 4th October 2001. Of course, it may have been that the observers saw this bird well
enough to identify it but not well enough to submit a description, a situation which many of us
would recognise. Nonetheless, if it was seen well, BBRC would welcome details of this important
record, no matter how late.’

Eric Meek, Chairman of the British Ornithologists’ Union Records Committee, commented: ‘With
four previous records from western Europe and one from the Canary Islands, it was only a matter of
time before the occurrence of the first for Britain, and the South Stack record nicely confirmed the
prediction of Robbins (1980). The elusive nature of the Anglesey bird proved frustrating for many
observers and as a result there was no photographic evidence to support the record. Nonetheless, the
descriptions submitted left no doubt as to the bird’s identity and this, along with the fact that the bird
was most unlikely to have been an escape, meant that the Committee was unanimous in accepting
Grey Catbird onto the British List.’

Ken Croft
10 Bwlfh Alltran, Holyhead, Anglesey LL6S 2DA
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